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AirParrot’s AirReader 2.0 software will be the best choice to help you read all your digital books, documents, or spreadsheets. Its main features include the ability to add the files to the reading list, view the text as one page, print, export to Word, PDF, EPUB, or HTML formats, create and organize bookmarks, and so on. The best of all is that you can have the text displayed in a light-gray background.
You can set up AirReader to automatically start when you launch the computer, and read files, or add files to your reading list automatically. Besides, AirReader supports PDF annotations, such as bookmarks, notes, comments, and highlights, which makes it the perfect software for anyone who is into reading PDF files. AirReader’s interface is relatively straightforward and intuitive, and it is supported
by high-quality animations, as well as various transition effects. Additionally, you can easily drag files to AirReader and even move them to the reading list. One of the top features offered by the program is the ability to sort items by name, date, and size. You are also offered with some other options, including the ability to open the files as soon as you add them to the reading list, clean and sort
bookmarks, open and close the books, export data to Excel, and create bookmarks to specific pages. AirReader is bundled with a wide range of additional useful tools, including a PDF text viewer, text viewer, a text creator, a text converter, and PDF markups. It is highly recommended to check out the detailed AirReader 2.0 review, and grab it for using the best software for reading PDF files.
AirReader 2.0 Key Features: Web Wallpaper Maker is a free Windows wallpaper tool that allows you to create and edit digital photos in a straightforward manner. You can import pictures from various sources, and even use an editor’s assistance to create new images. The interface of Web Wallpaper Maker is fairly easy to use, as it provides several options to allow you to edit pictures, and add effects
to them. The tool is capable of working with digital images, such as JPEG, PNG, and BMP. You can also create a wide range of photos, from static ones to animated ones, as well as use the canvas option to add the images to it. There is no need to worry about the

Windisk Serial Key Free

Windisk is a small utility that specializes in cleaning up your hard disk drive (HDD) and the Windows registry. With Windisk you can remove unused files and folders, fix and delete temporary files, and clean temporary, history, and cookies data. The user interface of the program is quite simple and functional, and it features a variety of cleaning modes, including system cleaning and user data
cleaning. In the latter you are allowed to delete user history data, junk files from browser caches, clipboard and Recycle Bin, etc. The system settings can be customized, as well as scheduled operations that can be performed at specified times or after the computer has been restarted. Windisk supports several command line parameters, such as /system for cleaning up the entire drive, as well as /drive,
/user and /folder for applying cleaning actions to individual drives or users, and /remove to delete a list of file and folder names. In addition, you can use the /system_save and /user_save parameters to save your current settings to an external text file, and the /full_save option to save the entire settings. Last but not least, you can use the /empty command to empty the Recycle Bin, as well as
/prevent_startup to automatically delete Windows temporary files, log files, system caches, and search index information. What’s more, Windisk can be used to schedule the cleaning process to a user-defined time and after the computer has been restarted. Additional features include the ability to create custom lists with files, folders and registry keys to be removed, as well as backup the settings, and
restore them from a backup file. Furthermore, you can set access permissions for various parts of the cleaning process, create a log with details about the whole process, and clean the computer during a shutdown or restart session. All in all, Windisk is a handy tool for cleaning your PC, and if you like it, you can use it free of charge for 30 days, although the free version is limited to 100 cleaning
operations. What’s more, you can buy a license that will grant you unlimited cleaning operations, and remove the time limit. Additionally, Windisk allows you to schedule the cleaning task to a user-defined time, create scheduled backups, and start the deletion operation when the current user logs off. On the downside, Windisk is not able to list the junk items stored by web browsers, temporary
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Windisk 

Windisk is a compact application for cleaning the junk files from Windows system, and it is suitable for the users of Windows 7, Vista, 8, and 10. Use the software to clean user and system junk files, empty Recycle Bin, empty Temporary files, and other files that eat up a lot of disk space, as well as to set up the program for cleaning any item, system or user. Windows Registry Editor Version 5.00
[HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT\*\Shell\Newly Added] @="Microsoft.Windows.WinRecycle" [HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT\*\Shell\Newly Added\Command] @="C:\\Program Files\\Windisk\\Delete Files\\Windisk.exe -H C:\\Users\\%U\\AppData\\Local\\Temp\\ -H %ERRORLEVEL%" [HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT\*\Shell\Newly Added\Icon] @="C:\\Windows\\explorer.exe,1"
[HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT\*\Shell\Newly Added\Icon] @="C:\\Windows\\explorer.exe,2" [HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT\*\Shell\Newly Added\InProcServer] @="C:\\Windows\\explorer.exe,3" [HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT\*\Shell\Newly Added\MenuPath] @="C:\\Windows\\explorer.exe,4" [HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT\*\Shell\Newly Added\NoChangeIcon] @="C:\\Windows\\explorer.exe,5"
[HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT\*\Shell\Newly Added\NoChangeLongPath] @="C:\\Windows\\explorer.exe,6" [HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT\*\Shell\Newly Added\NoChangeShortPath] @="C:\\Windows\\explorer.exe,7" [HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT\*\Shell\Newly Added\Progress] @="C:\\Program Files\\Windisk\\Delete Files\\Windisk.exe -H C:\\Users\\%U\\AppData\\Local\\Temp\\ -H
%ERRORLEVEL%"

What's New In Windisk?

Windisk is a compact software application that features cleaning capabilities for helping users free up some memory and speed up computer performance. The tool is able to delete old history files stored by web browsers (Internet Explorer, Firefox, Chrome, Opera, and Safari), recent document lists, clipboard and Recycle Bin data, and other junk files that eat up a lot of space on your PC. Windisk
sports a straightforward layout that provides several preset cleaning modes, as you are allowed to clean the entire system or the current user’s data, or delete all users and system trash items. On the downside, the program is not able to list the junk items stored by web browsers, temporary files, and program history items, so you cannot select the files to remove. It is recommended to create a restore
point before proceeding with the deletion process, as you may encounter several problems when trying to run various applications. What’s more, you can set up permissions for the cleaning task, keep a log which contains detailed information about the entire process and possible errors, as well as clean the computer during a shutdown or restart session. Additionally, you are allowed to select the drives
to be cleaned, and make the tool automatically delete Windows temporary files, applications’ logs, and Windows search index data. One of the top features bundled into this program gives you the possibility to create custom lists with files, folders, and registry keys to be removed. Last but not least, you are allowed to schedule the cleaning task to a user-defined time, create scheduled backups, and start
the deletion operation when the current user logs off. All in all, Windisk seems to be the right choice in case you are looking for an easy-to-use tool that offers a handy set of parameters for helping you delete junk items. Homepage: Description: Windisk is a compact software application that features cleaning capabilities for helping users free up some memory and speed up computer performance.
The tool is able to delete old history files stored by web browsers (Internet Explorer, Firefox, Chrome, Opera, and Safari), recent document lists, clipboard and Recycle Bin data, and other junk files that eat up a lot of space on your PC. Windisk sports a straightforward layout that provides several preset cleaning modes, as you are allowed to clean the entire system or the current user’s data, or delete all
users and system trash items. On the downside, the program is not able to list the junk items stored by web browsers, temporary files, and program history items, so you cannot select the files to remove. It is recommended to create a restore point before proceeding with the deletion process, as you may encounter several problems when trying to run various applications. What’s more, you can set up
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 8.1 or 10 Processor: Intel Core i5 2.4 GHz or AMD equivalent Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 11 graphics card (preferably the latest generation of graphics cards that support tessellation and VBO's) DirectX: Version 11 Storage: 1 GB available space Network: Broadband internet connection Sound Card: Windows 7 and up will not support the recommended audio
configuration Recommended: OS: Windows 8.
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